Parent Newsletter
1/2E Mrs Mulcahy
Term 1 Week 3

Calendar/Events
Tues 10th Feb - Parent Information Night @7:25pm
Wed 11th Feb - Library - please pack their library bags 😊

Just a thought
Truth is always abundant. Those who perceive and acknowledge that they have everything have no needs of any kind.

Health Spot!
A wonderful website for mum’s and dad’s who are looking for some healthy options for the lunch box!


Spelling
Spelling begins this week! A list will come home with one of the lists highlighted, this is the list of words they need to learn. They will have a spelling test on Friday.

This week the spelling words are sh words

Show and Tell: Maths...My Favourite Number: Make a poster and fill it with facts about your favourite number. Please make sure your child is ready to present theirs on the day they have been allocated.

Reading Journals
I’ve placed a coloured sticker ‘DOT’ in your child’s yellow reader book this week. This is the coloured box they are to begin borrowing readers from starting on Monday. I will be testing all the children on their reading over the next 3 weeks so their reader box colour may change, so in that case I will place another coloured ‘DOT’ in their journal. Please be advised that the yellow reading journal must be handed in every Friday morning to me so that I can mark down who’s been reading at home.

Nut Products Reminder
I’d like to remind everyone that we have a child in 1/2E who is ANAPHYLACTIC. Please try hard not to send in food that are made from nuts or have nuts in them. Thank you.

Class Dojo
Please sign up ASAP if you can, as it’s a great way to communicate and follow your child’s behaviour in class.

Warm regards, Mrs. Tanja Mulcahy